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Final Test of Standard Oil in
U. S. Supreme Court at Lasttm mm That in 1892 the Ohio supreme 

court decreed that the trusteeship of 
the seven in en—the first trust In the 
world's modern sense—-was an unlaw
ful combination.

That as a result in the years be 
tween 1892 and 1899. the seven, head
ed by Rock* feller pretending to have 
accomplished a dissolution of the trust 
were in reality operating as the>y 
had before the Ohio decision.

That in 1899 the Standard Oil Co. 
of New Jersey, which had been previ
ously organized, became » holding 
company io evade the Ohio decision, 
the holding company acting the trus
tee cf subsidiary stçck Instead of the 
original seven men.

y company'a 
>tikk was raised from $10,000,000 to 
$100.000.000 and that there was add
ed to the company's charter the 
clause empowering it to buy and hold 
stock of subsidiary companies.

he ■
ni-in ai the instance of former Any. 
(«en. Mood

Governor General Makes Call 
At Oyster Bay—Sir Edward 
Morris Does Not Anticipate 
Trouble.

Speaker at Socialist Meeting 
Refers to Government by 
Commission as Yankee In
vention.

New York, Jan. 8 —Earl Grey, the 
Governor General of Canada, arrived 
here Saturday from Ottawa, and late 
In the afternoon motored down to 
Oyster Bay. where lie was the guent 
Saturday night of Col. and Mrs. 
Theodore Roosevelt at Sagamore 
Hill.

“My visit to New York,” said Earl 
Grey, “is purely a social onet” At the 
hotel Plaza, where 
Sunday, he said he would be unable 
to accept the invitation of President 
Taft to attend the state dinner to be 
given at the White House for the rep
resentatives of the Dominion, who are 
In Washington negotiating with Sec
retary Knox^vegardlng the proposed 
new reciprocity treaty between the 
Unite*! States and Canada.

Others in New York on Saturday 
were Sir Edward Morris, Premier of 
Newfoundland: Sir A. B. Aylesworth. 
Dominion minister of justice, and 
Hon. L. P. Brodeur, minister of ma
rine and fisheries. They will confer 
with Secretary Knox tomorrow in 
Washington on the new regulationr. 
prescribed for the North Atlantic.

"In view of the decision reached at 
The Hague." said Sir Edward. "It is 
our purpose to learn if the United 
States seriously objects to the fisher
ies regulations which have been pro
mulgated by Newfoundland and Can
ada. We hope to be able to narrow 
down the Issues even If we cannot 
reach a definite agrément, 
prepared to meet the government at 
Washington in a friendly spirit.

"It is possible that our conference 
with Secretary of State Knox may 
make it unnecessary for tile commis
sion to meet to pass upon the ques
tions ut issue."

*'tt the patriotic Boosters' Club 
would study civic government in the 
Mother Country, Instead of running 
alter Yankee inventions and foreign 
cigars, there would be hope of a great
er civic renaissance than any develop
ment of civic well being that is like
ly to be brought about as a result of 
the adoption of the commission form 
of government."

This was a remark made by Colin 
McKay in the course of an address 
before the Socialist meeting last ev
ening in v hlch he advocated the ad
option of the board of control sys
tem, or a small commission to take 
charge of the executive direction of 
the city's affairs, while maintaining 
the board of aldermen in an advis
ory capacity.

He declared that the probability was 
that commissioners would want salar
ies of $20,000 or $25.000 In a few years, 
and that for a small city like St. John 
the mayor and two controllers, giving 
a few hours each day to the city’s 
business, would be able 
city a good administration.

Tne British System.
"It is a matter." he said, "of some 

surprise that in the loyal old city of 
St John, the council of the board ol 
Made should condemn the famous old 
British system cf representative gov
ernment, a condemnation which in
volves a reflection upon the quality of 
the ?ltlzenshlp of the people vepre- 
ented: and at the same time approve 

the immediate adoption of a Yankee 
invention, which requires for its sue- 
- essful operation, the most aggres
sive type or citizenship.

The commission form of govern
ment was developed as an heroic re
medy for a desperate ccnditioq— a 
condition that had provoked u great
er interest in civic affairs than is 
apparent In 9t .Min. Undoubtedly it 
has w orked well from a business point 
of view, though, as Americans are us
ually enthusiastic about tlielr uw 
novations, it. is probable that we

shortcomings, as about the Canadian 
board of control difficulties.

• But. the i ity problem is not a 
mere business proposition. A commis
sion may readily run a city economi
cally in contrast tv the administra
tion of aldermen who only devote a 
lew hours a month to tlwir duties, but 
uu economical administration is not 
always the best for a city. And the 
irouble is that a commission in St. 
John at the present stage of the 
would be rather likely to be governed 
entirely by business considerations.

That the New Jerse

DAVID T. WATSON.
Associate counsel for the Oil Trust, 

and a former counsel for the govern
ment in cases against trusts. He is a 
Pittsburg lawyer.

the Earl spent
pa

On this information
•1

filed suit against theay.
OilWashington. Jan. The arguments 

which opened this week in the United 
States Supreme Court in the suit to 
dissolve the Standard Oil Trust is

if New Jersey, its 
about 70 subsidiary 

concerns in the United States circuit 
court at St. Louis. Nov. 1.*», 1906. The 
government prayed that the trust be 
declared illegal and dissolved, and 
that the subsidiary concerns be en
joined from paying dividends to IJie 
parent corporation.

Then followed many months of tes
timony taking. There were 414 hear
ings before Referee Franklin Farrias

Standard 
sever, owners and

FRANK B. KELLOG,

Special attorney for the govern
ment in the prosecution of the Oil 
Trust, and who has been in charge of 
the case since it* inception. He lives 
in St. Paul. He is Minnesota's best 
known lawyer.

the beginning of the last chapter In 
the long fight against that most mon
opolistic of all monopolies.

The present case must not be con
fused with the $29,000.0U0 fine pro-
ceedings. That wa, a criminal mill taklng. There were 414 hear-
for accepting rebates brought against ing, befnre Refer-e Fmnklln Farris» 
the standard OH Co. of Indiana. The appointed by the court lu many cl- 
present case is o civil suit for disso- ljeR 
hit ion brought against the Standard 
Oil Co. of New Jersey, under the Sher
man anti-trust net.

Prior to 1906. there had been many 
state attacks upon Standard oil sim
ilar to the Indiana case. But in June 
of 1900 President Roosevelt determ
ined to start the first great national 
prosecution of the monopoly and nam- 

Frank B. Kellogg of St P»
Charles B. Morrison of Chicago as
special assistants to net with Milton ^ ^ Sanborn of St. Paul
D Purdy, assistant attorney general .■Bfêffi It Wfts a sweeping victory for the gov

These men made a swift Investiga- eminent. Not only was every gov
lion of the trust, brought in an Indict - ■Q miment contention upheld, out tne
ment on which was based the pres- ' xjgL1 ' ■! court went further: it I urbane be
eut suit In their cursory speech. Kel- Ml Standard to engage in interstate com-
logg and hi-: assistants brought out f 1 " _*■ Mf t nerve by pipe line or tank ears. The
the following accusa t ion - / court ordered the trust to dissolve

That 90 per cent, of the refined oil / MMÉ- U;. ’ fln and to begin It in .;’." da's,
used in the United States and export I A staj of execution was granted
ed from her «hores was furnished b> I |lending an appeal. »ln« U ordinarily
the Standard Oil Co prima facie evi- I would be to the court of appeals, but
deuce of th existence of monopoly the four circuit judges.- sitting extrev

That ns earlv as 1870 John D.Rocke- ordinary on the case were in effect
feller. William Rockefeller, 11. H. Rog- u e0url ot aPPe^«- so 1bt‘ appeal wa»
ers Hemv M. Flagler. John LX Arch- \ taken directly to the hupreme Court
(bold. Oliver H. Payne and Charles M In December. 1909.
Pratt, came together in an agreement '.Hi The case had precedence. Argit-
designed to suppress competition in ments were heard early and a deci-
the oil business sion was expected by spring. _ But

That between 1870 and 1SS2 many * death bad Invaded the Supreme Court
agreements were made with oil com JOHN G. MILBURN. and Its members thought it best not
punies. i to dispose of a case of such women

That by 1x82 these seven men had Leading Consel for Standard Oil, a tous importance with an Incomplete
stock enough in oil companies to con- Prominent New York Corporation body. Accordingly the erase was as
tro! the operation ol the Industry and Lawyer and at Whose Home in Buffalo signed for re-argumeut before the new

judges at this winter’s session;

to the hearing to tell their stories. 
John D. Rockefeller himself was haled 
before the New. York referee.

The testimony taken, the govern
ment on April 3, 1909. filed Its final 
brief before the St. Louis court and 
aaked that the case be odvanced for 
trial.

No witnesses came before the 
court, but a drayload of dry 
substituted for the sweat and 
of the referee’s hearings.

Judges Vandeventer 
ams and Sanborn 
ments and ou Nov. 2, 1909, Judge 

read the decision.

to give the The rich generals of the oil indus
try and the crushed, broken drivers 
of single competing cil wagons flocked

words

Hook. Ad- 
heard the argu-pPwewftIvV * ‘1

We are
ed

LATE SHIPPING.ST. JOHN BAPTIST New York, Jan. 8.—Ard: Sch Dec Il
ia from Dorchester, N. B.

Liverpool, .Ian. 4—Ard: Str Em
press ol Ireland from St John.

Antwrep. Jan. 6.—Ard: Str Mount 
Temple from St. John and Halifax.

Gloucester. Jan. 6.—Ard: Sch Geo 
W. Anderson from SI. John; Sid: Str 
Qtierida for St. John.

Philadelphia, Jan 7. Ard: SU1 Man 
cheater importer from SL John; Mon 
gollan from St. Johns. Nfld.

Sable Island, N. S.. Jan. 8 
Frlederlch Der Grosse from Bremen 
for New- York. 790 miles east of San 
dy llook at 4.30 p in. Str Batavia, 
from Hamburg for New, York, 810 
miles east of Sandy Hook at 6.45 p.

0Series of Bold Thefts in Day
time Make This Step Neces
sary - Attempt to Deface 
Sacred Articles

as much about their own -Sir
S

Officials At Montreal Receive 
Letters Telling Of Plot To 
Blow Up City Hall And Arch
iépiscopal Palace.

Owing to successive petty yet dar
ing robberies from the poor boxes of 
St. John the Baptist church. Broad 
street, during the past week or so. 
it has been found necessary to have 
the church doors locked during day 
time in the future and an announce
ment was made to that effect yester
day. Although nothing of great value 
lias been missing, the ihefts were 
committed so systematically and per
sistently that it was considered 
wise to have the ehurch doors remain 
open during day hours, as has always 
been the custom in the past.

When It jras first noticed that mon
ey was being removed from the box
es placed in the church for charitable 
donations, a close watch was kept, 
yet. so cunningly did the thieves pci 
form ttibir work, that although the 
thefts continued no sight of the. cul 

gained.

New York. Jan. S.—Sell Mourn a from 
Si. John for Philadelphia.

Vineyard Haven. Jan. 8.—Sid: Sch 
James William for Halifax.

Isle of Wight. Jan. 8. Passed: Str 
Rappahannock from SL John ami 
Halifax for London.

Brow head. Jan. 8.- Signalled: Sirs 
from St. John for Havre

that competition had been suppressed. N. Y., President McKinley, Died.

Montreal. Jan. S.—During the pre
sent month the Archiépiscopal Palace 
and the city hall are to be blown up 
by anarchiste. Warning letters to this 
effect hav.» been recel 
Guerin, Archbishop 
Chief Provincial

Sardinian
and Ixmdon; Tunisian from do for 
Liverpool.

Queenstown, Jan. 8.—Sid: Sirs Lu
sitania lor New York; Celtic for do 

Liverpool, Jan. 7 —Side Str Boh» 
mlan for New York; 8th: Durango for 
St. Johns, Nfld., and Halifax.

Glasgow's Example.
"A tew decades ago British cities 

were governed by the land and busi
ness Interests, and were as 
as most American cities, 
bring about a reformation it was not 
found necessary to abolish the alder- 
meu. Dr. Shaw of the Review of Re
views has called Glasgow the best gov
erned city In the world, and Dr. Shaw 
h the greatest American authority on 
municipal matters. Will the Boosters'
• lub claim that American cities gov- 
i rued by commission are better off 
than Glasgow, in the matter of muni
cipal government7 Van they point to 
uu American city that is as well gov
erned as Toronto? 
mission Is not the only means of sal
vation fur SL John. Here It would 
probably be an oligarchy, and to make 
u good balance 
the Interests "of the future

The Boosters' club make much of 
the initiative and referendum with the 
light of recall. May their faith In 
democracy increase. Bur ii should be 
remembered that the Board of Trade 
lia* been a party to the maintenance 
of the property qualification for alder
men. and for an arbitrary ordinance 
limiting the right to vote, two condi
tions that would not be tolerated in 
Great Britain. In St. John the Ini
tiative and referendum would be very 
apt to be u dead letter. Who would 
watch the. commission and arrange for 
publie plebiscites? The Board of 
Trade which had nine members at its 
lust meeting or the Trades and Labor 
Council which had nineteen?

ved by Mayor 
Bruchési and 

Detective Carpenter. 
The warning letter of his worship 
read as follow's:
“Two anarchists of the city will 

blew up the city hall and the Archi
épiscopal Palace in the course of the 
month. They have compromising pap
ers with them. Their names are: Nap 
Th

TO BE TESTED ON ARBITRATION EXPENDITUREBut to

London Papers Welcome Sug
gestion Ot President Taft 
For Treaty Between Great 
Britain And United States.

Public Debt Of Dominion In
creased Nearly $5,000,000 
During 1910—Gain Of $1,- 
000,000 In Dec. Receipts.

TWO CHRISTMAS TREES.Lawyer Who Could Not Obtain 
Ticket In French Obliged To 
Walk Into Town — Has 
Taken Action.

tFills, 621 Sangninet and 
F. Telia. 829 St. Hubert. '

The communication is signed by F. 
Lapointe, trader. The other letters are 
to the same effect, the wording being 
slightly changed to suit the circum
stances.

Chief Carpenter last night said: "All 
three missives are written In French 
and arc in the same handwriting, 
which seems slightly disguised. The 
writing is cramped and" the writer ap
parently is not accustomed to the 
quill."

erreau,
Jerusalem, .luit. 7.—The Foresters’ 

Hall at Jones' Creek was well filled 
by an appreciative audience on Tues-

prits could be
thief became bolder and in one case 
there was evidence of an attempt ut 
destruction of sacred articles.

That the thefts were committed 11 
during broad daylight there is no nient in connection with the Met ho- \

‘list church. A lengthy programme, 
well render.;J met with continued ap
plause from those present, after which 
Santa Claus distributed gifts to the 
members and stuff of the Sunday 
school. Great c right for the splendid 
success of the affair is due to Miss 
Amanda Bacon, who trained the 
children.

A pleasant evening on similar lines 
took place on Saturday ut the Oak 
Point union Sunday school. Recita
tions ami chorus-cgt were rendered b> 
the children, and after. the visit of 
Santa Claus refreshments were sen 
od. The.pastor. Rev. G. Earle, and his 
wifti received tokens of the good will 
of the people at each place, being 
presented with a sleigh robe at Jones' 
Creek ami a handsome silver toilet 
set at Oak Point.

Lately the

last, on the occasion of t h-.i ai 
Christmas tree and entertain-

An expensive com- doubt, as the church doors are se
curely locked during the night, beingLondon. Jan. 9.—In an editorial re

view of the arbitration treaty negotia
tions, the Times says :

"If. and when, President Taft's sug
gestion takes practical shape it will 
be certain to meet with a favorable 
reception here. Nothing lias occurred 
here to make Great Britain recede 
from the position taken up in 1896. On 
the contrary our relations with the 
United States have become more cor-

Ottawa, Ont.. Jan. 8.—The financial 
statement of the Dominion for De
cember, published in the Canada Gaz
ette today. Is one of the most satis
factory for a very long time. The rev- 
enue for December was $9.790,387.14. 
an increase of $1.056,816.09 'while the 
expenditure for the month was $5,- 
355.286.13, an increase of -*683,726.36.

For the nine months of the fiscal 
year ended with the lakt day of the 
calendar year, the revenue was $85.- 
665,833.83 as against $73,390,008.97. a 
betterment of $12,275,752.86.

The expenditure for the nine months 
$6,596,003.63, the 

figures being $52,994.133.07 for 1910, 
as against $47.398,129.54 in 1909. The 
expenditure on capital account during 
December last was $3.680,305.47, as 
against $3,379,370.77 while for the nine 
months it was $22,804,245.33 against 
$24.026,137.22 In the corresponding 
period of last year, nearly the whole 
of the amount being expenditure on 
the National Transcontinental Ratl-

Quebec. "Que.. Jan. 8.—The first con
flict respecting the Lavergne law 
passed at last session, occurred on 
Saturday last, and as a result ac
tions for damages will be instituted 
by Mr. Trudel. notary, 
against the Quebec and 
Railway Company, and against Con
ductor Richard.

Mr. Trudel resides at Charlesbourg, 
but comes to town every day. and on 
Saturday morning lie asked the rail
way agent at Charlesbourg for a tic
ket printed in both langu 
there were no such tickets 
cured. Mr. Trudel refused to purchase 
any other and got on board the train. 
Then
Trudel informed him i liai he had no 
ticket and the conductor offered to 
sell him one,
In French lie

open from 7.30 until 7 o'clock in 
evening. Hereafter worshippers aiid 
others wishing to enter the church 
will have to secure a key from some 
one iu authority.

sheet would sacrifice

of St. Kochs. 
Lake St. John For Young Men.

At Zion Church last evening, Rev. 
Win. Lawson preached an eloquent 
sermon to a large congregation from 
the text, "Go. Speak io that young 

He dealt with the divine re
cognition of the place and Influence 
of the young man who. because of his 
youthful energy and enthusiasm, had 
frit-uier pvweis for good or evil than 
others, and pointed out how necessary 
it was for young men to take up th»; 
work of the church, and why special 
efforts should be made to provide 
places of usefulness for them. Refer
ring to the young men of the world, 
he said special provision should be 
made for this class In order to over
come their carelessness and Indiffer
ence. Much was bélug done, he said, 
to provide means for improving the 
physical well being of young men. 
Important as the body was as the 
house of the spirit, it was more nec
essary to consider the needs of the 
mind and the soul, and one of the 
great influences in stimulating the 
mind was religion.

INGOT OWE HIS 
LIOUOO WAS FOUND

ages. AH 
to b

dial and intimate nul our devotion 
to the cause of pc 
fore, if President 
ercorae the s« nate s objections he may 
rely upon the fffvorable reception here 
of any concrete proposals."

The Standard thinks

ace stronger. There- 
Taft Is aide to ov- shows nn increase? of

Albert Man Proceeded To 
Break Things When Wife 
Discovered Booze In Ship
ment Of Oysters.

Conductor Richard ‘came along.

that unless 
President Toft has a leasonable hope 
of the senate's approval, it would be 
advisable to tlelny thé project.’

but as it was not printed 
refused to accept It.

As a result he was ordered off the 
train at Idmoilou station and had to 
walk into the city he gave his coun
sel Instructions to issue actions

PERSONAL
Another Plan.

"A small commission of three, con
sisting of the Mayor and two control
lers, and watched and aided by the 
City Council—at present the only civic 
debating club—would serve St. John's 
needs better than a commission. This 
system could be supplemented by the 
initiative and referendum and the 
right to recall applicable to aldermen 
as well as controllers. This commis
sion’s actions could only be over ruled 
by a two-thirds vote of the council. 
If a deadlock arose the commission 
us well as the aldermen would be in
terested in getting the public to vote 
on the question, and th»1 issues would 
be fairly placed before the people.

“The Board of Trade had better 
give som>‘ study to the government of 
British cities," concluded Mr. McKay, 
“before It supports a Yankee inven
tion. The city government of Glas
gow has steadily opposed the business 
men's Idea of government. It holds 
that the administration of public ser
vices must be governed by hither 
considerations than the reduct tv* 
the tax rate. Are the commission cit
ies of the States Inspired by the noble 
idealism of British cities? The 
Boosters', club have secured the opin
ions of the business Interests on the 
< ommlsslon form of government, but 
the plain people and the workingmen 
have not been heard from, though 
doubtless they are satisfied that there 
has been an Improvement over the old 
svatem of government by boodlers and 
'he private corporations holding pub
lic franchises."

A. C. Turney, provincial horticul
turist. who came to the city on Satur 
day returned to Fredericton last even 
ing.

Miss Jessie A. Hartt, of 8t. John, 
west, has just returned from Bridge
town, N. 8., where she has been visit
ing her aunt. Mrs. J. W. Peters.

, , . Recent Washington despatches in-
against the company and the conduct- dicate that the pret-ident had been

making inquiries among senators and 
the members of the committee on for
eign relations looking to n general 
treaty of arbitration with Great Bri
tain. It is believed that If these in
quiries reveal a change in mind on 
the part of the senate since 1908. the 
British government will be approach
ed on th** question of beginning nego
tiations.

Albert, Jan. 8.—A painful scenq was 
witnessed on Main street yesterday 
when a number of citizens were at
tracted to a house by the noise of 
loud talking and breaking of crockery 
ware. The man of the house was 
smashing things up in revenge, It is 
said, for his wife having discovered 
•several bottles of liquor concealed in 
a shipment of oysters sent to him 
from Shedlac. It is alleged that Shed- 
lac Is the distributing centre for liq
uor for a large section of thls,county. 
The matter will be aired in the police 
court.

Rev. J. M. Love, acting on the ad
vice of his physician. Dr. Atkinson, 
went to Moncton yesterday to consult 
with the eye specialist, Dr. J. O. Me 
Cully. He will probably proceed to 
Montreal for treatm-tgii.

Miss Mabel Carnwath, only daught 
er of County Warden W. J. Carnwath, 
underwent an operation yesterday for 
appendicitis.

1way.
The public debt shows a decrease 

of $878.661.99 on the month, but It Is 
$4,601,879.55 more than in December 
last.REFUSED TO ACCEPT 

HINSON'S EVIDENCE ST. JOHN PASTOR IT 
PULPIT DEDICATION

THEFT ON I. C. R. TRAIN.

A young lady who arrived In town 
on ih<- express on Monday evening 

There was a mocked trial in the 8t. had her puree containing $15 in cash 
John Law School on Saturday even- and a gold watch and chain stolen 
Ing before Recorder Baxter, sitting whibf nearing Sydney. She got up 
as judge. The facts of the case were and left the. car. leaving her purse lu
es follows: John Sarpedon and Myra advertently in the seat, and when she

went back to get It, after discovering 
her loss, it had disappeared. She hn 
advertised for It but without result- 
It does not appear that the I. C. R. 
police authorities 
selves to catch 
Sydney Record.

Marriage Illegal.

Jury Allow Plaintiff In Trespass 
Case Amount Admitted By 
Defendant Only — Awards 
Her Land In Dispute.

CONSTITUTION FOB 
ALSACE-LORRAINE

Rev. Hooper Speaks In St. 
George’s At Moncton—Full 
Line-up For Pro Hockey 
Announced.

Anketto, Greeks, desired to marry and 
* not wanting to be married by any 

priest save of their own faith, hod a 
priest of the Greek Church come on 
from Boston to officiate. He arrived 

perfoimed the ceremony, but was 
•eglstered or authorized to solemn- 
marriage in the province. John 

Sarpedon died Intestate and his bro
ther Peter, claimed his estate as next 
of kin. to the exclusion of his chil
dren, claiming the marriage was not 
legal. Porter. *11, McLean, Ml and 
Conlcn.'Ml appeared for the appellant 
and Robb, Ml, and Teed. Ml for the 
respondents. After hearing the elo
quent arguments of the counsel In the 
case die Judge decided for the appel
lant, holding that the marriage was 
illegal.

are exerting them 
the thief.—Friday 1Socialists And Radicals Made

Demands At Stormy Meet- Moncton, .Fan. 8.—A handsome new
ing For Republican Form Of pu,p"' rw, ntly presented to at.

George’s church. In memory of the 
late Hugh M. Falrweaiher, wa» dedi
cated tonight. Rev. E. B. Hooper of

„ . _ , „ , 8t John preaching the sermon.atrassburg. Germany. Jan. 8.—Im- *7 . , ,____  „„ „„k
menue goclallsl nn.l Radical demons- ,,„The pïlp,1' *„?rl -enï
travona were held here today in pro- %*?* **'? heautlfui m 
test against the proposed new con- fom,' Tf *? of W“
Mtltutloii for Alsace-Lorraine, the draft ™t?.'? *h2?n ilerted
of which was adopted by the Bundcs-, R°l le I'°-r™«'. h*a b«m elected 
rath on Dec -eth captain of the Moncton pro. hockey

Bernhard Boehle, g member nf the lpam 11,6 flr,J 
Reich,tit*, made a .leech In which he pla^ "'«^tt
demanded u republican form of gov- 11 Is now thought, will beat hlaold 
eminent. The manifestants marched nation of rover, and Harry Scott, ai-»-rüa,ï4T rilsrwftss&wsr siusAjwsssa

The bands tu.componying the pro- ■Norman and Kennedy will be on 
cessions played Socialist marches 'Vortman MoncWns oW
while the parllclpianta In Ihe procès- goal, will probably be In that po- 
ston, sang rev j tmionaigf Brings. _ ^."“n^nd’Fmd’nom^ M™.r^ai 

their daughter, Dorothy Isabel, to point Twaddle of Amherst was re- 
George-T.,UoSge of the detriment of garded as a possibility, but It is said 
public work», St John ,could not be Induced to come here.

andFredericton. N. B., Jan. 8.—The 
cose of Martin Kennedy vs. Margaret 
Gorman was concluded In the Kings 
Bench of the Supreme Court here on 
Saturday evening. The jury, after be
ing out all the afternoon, returned a 
verdict of $7.50 for the plaintiff be
ing the amount of claim acknowledged 
by defendant for hay cut by error on 
plaintiff’s land.

The Judgment, however, gives to 
the defendant the title to the property 
at Cork Settlement under dispute and 
valued at «200. The Jury declined 
to accept A. E. Hanson’s evidence, 
and found that he had not located 
what was known as the O'Connor line.

The question of awarding costs is 
still In abeyance and will be argued 
later before Judge White It Is likely 
that the defendant will be allowed 
costs.

Lectures will be resumed at the 
University of New Brunswick tomor- 

Tbe Normal School will also 
open this week. The feature of the 
opening of the city schools tomorrow 
will be the occupancy of the new $36,- 
000 Roman Catholic School for the 
first time.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Stocker of Oro- 
naocto announce the engagement of

not r 
Ire

PLACE OF COLLEGE 
MEN IN BUSINESS

Government. I
Ottawa, Jan. 8.—Prof. Wm. Peter

son. of McGill, addressed the Can
adian Club last night cn the practical 
application of education to business, 

referred to Germany as having 
right Idea on technical educa

tion. teaching the captains of Indus
try before the rank and file.

He suggested business men should 
follow lawyers and allow their clerks 
to take a course in college for part 
of the day. He said It was a fallacy 
that university trained men were chil
dren in business. He said those Ides* 
were alright In Oxford and such In
stitutions, but not in Canada. The

X Acknowledgement.

The following subscriptions are 
gratefully acknowledged by the board 
of management of the St. John Pro
testant Orphans Home; F. P. Starr. 
$25; Misses Murray, |30; E. A. Good
win. 110; Raymond * Doherty, $10; 
Geo. C. Weldon, $10; J. M. Humphrey 
A Co., $10; Andrew Malcolm. $6} j.

Stteds, $5; Mrs. W. H. Barnabe. $5; 
Schofield Paper Co.. $3; Nagle hum- 

.mutiuui., uu, .,wv ... . -a.—.... .... a.— T-, H. A. Powell tsupplemc-ll
gulf between the cplléglan and busl- tary), $2.50; Mrs. Alfred Porter. $2; 
ness men should be better bridged for I H. C. Schofield, $1; Sergt. G. R. Bax- 
the benefit of all. Her, $1 ; "T. A. 8. E." $1.

DIAMOND DUST.

Two more players have been, re
leased by the New York American 
league club. Lester Cbwnnell. out
fielder, from Fort Wayne, and Priest, 
shortstop, from Danville. Va., go to 
the Indianapolis club of the American 
Addition.

According to a special despatch 
from Cincinnati, Oho. "Larry’ Mc- 
leaii aeys that he la » candidate for 
the position of local manager of the 
HI Louis Brown, and that he la ready 
to sign "Bug." Raymond and “Kabe" 
Waddell aa aeorotarle.

the'

row.
A. 8teds, $5; Mrs. W. II. Barnaby. $5; 

her Co.. $2;

1910-11 Phone 133

We Wish 
One and All

Happy and 
Prosperous 

New Year 
John Hopkins.
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A CSstMsef's Reasonable Wèsh is Thb Start1. Pkswd

DYKEMAN’S
to I

BY At 
I am instructed b 

the Estate of 
John Hlpwell to 
tlon, at Chubb's 
DAY MORNING 
at 12 o’clock, n 

THE TWO TWO* 
dwellings Nos. 85 
street, 
and situated in a 
dentist district 
order, etc. For fu 
ply to the underslg

Slightly Soiled

WOOL BLANKETS
All mod

By someone's carelessness they were packed In a cate without b 
lining and they are slightly marked on the folds, consequently they 

have to be sold at reduced prices.
$3.26 Quality, size 60 by 84, fine Canadian wool blankets, to te «old

. 12.96

V

F. L.
at.

W'
Pursuant to a 

preme Court, ( 
made In the actio 
Brown-Cave of tL 
Iu the County of 
Murray Mac Lave 
Saint John in the 
Saint John and 
Brunswick, and .1 
the same place, 1 
Will and Test! 
Nicholson, late o 
Saint John, decea 
Adam 11. Bell a 
wife, and Hudson 
ants, for the foree 
gage* and sale of t 
Ises hereinafter dc 
Decree ment lone 
there will be offer 
approbation of Et 
les, Esquire, a Ma 
court, at Chubb's 
being the Northw 
Prince William ni 
in the said City 
twelve o’clock noi 
fourth day of M; 
singular the 
the Plaintiff’s Si 
and in the said I 
follows, that is 
certain lot. piece 
situate, lying an 
Ward in the City 
bounded and det 
that is to say. be 
them side of Uni 
tersection of a 
wardly of the We 
William Street w 
ern line of Union 
ning Northerly i 
Gnion Street, aloi 
of the pvolongall 
Prince William f 
laid out sixty fee 
ed or to be ■ 
enue eighty-four 
right angles V 
allé! to Union 
feet, thence at rig 
and parallel to 11 
of Prince Wtlllat 
Avenue eighty-foi 
Northern side of 
thence Easterly a 
ern side of Uni- 
feet to the place 
prising thé whole 
on a plan of a 
t’hlpman property 
uate; also a strip 
off the Easterly si 
the plan together 
lar the bulldlni 
provements there 
and appurtenance 
and premises belt 
lug, and the revei 
remainder and rt 

a profits 
right, tit 

ilower. property, 
both at law and 1 
defendants in to 
lands and premia1

The above sale 
to the provisions 

. # Act 1909, at whirl 
eluding the Plal 
have leave to bid

Further part leu 
from I). King Ha 
Ham Street, the 

* Dated the thlrt 
ber, A. Ü. 1910.

EDWARD 
A Master of 

F L. POTTS. At

$3.75 duality, size 64 by 84. heavy fine wool, to be «old et

The Celebrated Victoria Blankets
$4.50usually sold at $6.00, on sale at

Extra Heavy English Shaker Blankets 1 ysize GO by 81, $1.45 a pair.

Comfortables
would make them in your home, puremade In the same way ns you 

cotton filled, and cross lapped so it will not lump up in the washing. 
They are covered with fine colored sateens and art cottons and are

Prices from $176tufted in a way that makes them light and warm. •
to $3.75.

f. A. DYKEMAN & CO,
59 Charlotte Street.

I

1
sues and

Assess©
The Board of 

for the City of Si 
quire nil peinons 
for the year 1911 
to the Assessors 
all tlielr property, 
a I estate and int o 
able under "Tin* 
Assessment Act. 
give notice that b 
statement» may I 
obtained at the of 
and that such slat 
fected under oatt 
offle-j of the. assf 
days from th»* da 

Dated this Flftl 
A. D . 1911.

ARTHUR V
URIAH DR
timothy
HARTLEY
JOHN RUS

I

1- a tracts from "T 
Assessment

"Sec. 32. Tin* a 
tain us nearly as 
lata of the real 
property, and the 
son. who lias not 
ment in accord an 
and as required b. 
make an estimate* 
value and amount 
Information and b 
mate shall be c< 
persons who have 
mulls in due tin 
show a reasonab 
omission."

"See. 43. No p 
abatement unless 
th j assessors the 
oath within the t 
shall the Comme 
case, sustain an a 
ment of the ns* 
shall be satisfied 
cause why the » 
filed in due time

I

Structu
Contractors si 

specifications for 
tatione.

A. E. J
Manufacturer’s A


